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Technology always promotes the development of Copyright Regulations. As 
well as the internet technology brings unlimited convenience to our life, it has strong 
effect on Copyright Regulations. Since our new Copyright Law has established 
juridical status of the Right of Communication of Information on Networks, the 
copyright protection system has been extended into cyberspace. Therefore, as to the 
legal practitioner, how to employ the new law in the specific cases in the changeable 
internet technology becomes a big research topic. 
The dissertation consists of three chapters. Chapter one analyzes the challenges 
the traditional copyright regulations have to face with the rapid development of 
network and the appearance of mass network products. Especially the non-state of the 
networks and the sharing of internet products have brought the great effect on the 
regionality and the monopolization of the protection of traditional copyright 
regulations. Chapter two considers the legislation of the Right of Communication of 
Information on Networks which described in the WIPO、EU and our copyright law. 
Thus, the author points out that regarding the developing country, such as China, 
should insist on the rational standard wherever in legislation area or in legal practice. 
In the last chapter, the author discusses several problems when the Right of 
Communication of Information on Networks is adopted in legal practice and brings 
out the solution by analyzing the relevant contents in the laws and in the Judicial 
Interpretation of Supreme People’s Court. Firstly, regarding the Jurisdiction, in the 
Judicial Interpretation of Supreme People’s Court, there must be a difference between 
the places where the infringe act is committed and where it happens, otherwise the 
right owner will be too lazy to ask for his right because the cost of lawsuit is too high. 
Therefore, a determination of the place of an infringe act, especially distinguishing the 
places where the infringe act is committed and where it ends through legal practice 
should be made. Secondly, it is very difficult to make sure who is the subject in the 
internet tort cases due to the fictitiousness in the internet environment. The author 
puts forward the specific standard and methods on how to confirm the copyright 














Temporary Restraining Order in infringing the Right of Communication of 
Information on Networks, and advances the specific steps and methods on how to 
adopt Temporary Restraining Order by the Court. Finally, the author suggests that in 
the disputes of infringing the Right of Communication of Information on Networks, 
the defendant should take the liability of the infringement pursuant to the non-fault 
liability instead of the fault liability, while the internet provider should take the 
liability of the infringement pursuant to the fault liability. In terms of compensation 
for damage in the infringement, the Court should consider the subjective faulty of the 
parties. As to the infringer who is unblamable should be sentenced less in 
compensation in benefit of protecting the development of internet information 
resource. Thus it is good for striking the balance of the copyright protection、the 
development of internet and the interests of the society. 
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之后，美国国防部在此基础上投资开发了一个科研项目：Advance Research Project 
Agency Network(简称 ARPANET)，目的是建立一张广泛互联的计算机网络，在
网络局部受到打击而中断时，被断开的计算机仍能通过网络的其它部分而间接相
连。①1986 年，美国国家科学基金会（NSF）建成以 TCP/IP 协议为基础的 NSFNET，
向全球推广，并成为互联网的主干网。到上世纪九十年代，一位欧洲软件工程师
Timothy Berners 发明了作为登陆和浏览互联网的 重要技术“万维网”(World 































术网(Chinese Academic Network，简称 CANET)的启动。从此，以互联网为代表
的信息网络建设在我国如火如荼地展开。据 2006 年 1 月中国互联网络信息中心
（CNNIC）发布的“第十七次中国互联网络发展状况统计报告”显示，截至 2005
年 12 月 31 日，我国上网用户总数突破 1 亿，为 1.11 亿人，其中宽带上网人数
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